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ROOMS and APTS. 
KITCHENETTE FOR RENT 

We. 2203 

FOR RENT. Two «nd three room 

famished apartments 
At 1300 

Two Furnished Rooms For Rent 

; 2892 Maple St 

2-Room Apt. Heat, Oas. tight*, private 
Bath. 2430 Blando. JA. ®»8«- j 

J Loves Kitchenette appartment for 
rent at 2518 Patrick Ave. We.. 5563. 

i 
________________ __________ 

Room for one or two gentlemen on 

Binary Street—J A. 5918 

( Three Room Apt., Pu mature, gas, 
light and water $4.50 week Ja. 0960 

.Kitchenette for Rent—strictly modem 
2914 North 25th Street. 

Two room apt. and use of Idtehea 
We. 4162. 

Large front room Twin bed*. Modem 
home. rvear c&rfcne- We 2134 

REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE OR RENT 

1 Morder 7 room house newly decor- 
ated with Kara**, twit |21 5« OaU 

^ U White, JAckeon 29C9. 

RESTAURANTS, CAFES 

Mississippi Way Bar B Q 
1*25 N- 24th ST- J. H. Parker, Prop. 
A_ I 

Fried’s Kosher Delicatessen 
1506 N- 24th St. WE 2198 

TULULA TEA ROOM 
2422 Burdette We- 0589 

FURNITURE, CLOTHING 
l Men’s Over Co»t«, .... $540 to $10 M 

Men’* Suit*-- $640 to (12.5(1 

HARRY BELMONT LOAN CO. 
1819 N. 24TH ST. 

You can buy more for your money H 

THE RECORD STORE 
Furniture. Stoves, Rugs, Second 
hand dot hi ns for men, women 

and children 
We also accept relief orders for yo«r 

Merchandise 
2116 N. 24TH STREET 

USED FURNITURE BARGAINS 

—SELLING OUT- 

CLOTHING — SHOES 

Relief Orders Accepted 

1833 N. 24TH ST. 

FRIEBMAN’S SHOE STORE 
Shoe Repairing 

We Accept Relief Order, 
J* 0853_1510 N 14th St. 

BEAUTY SHOPS 

WILLA’S BEAUTY SHOP 
WE 5609 2228 N. 24TH ST- 

GROW GLOSS BEAUTY Shoo 
Winter Cut Rats 

Shampoo, press, m*rtel .. 8146 
Children's work ...._ 46 
WE 2864 2512 N. 24TH ST- 

ALTH0USE BEAUTY SALON 
2422 N. 22 St. We 6846 

RADIO SERVICE 
BETTER RADIO SERVICE 

1 A. E and J. E Bennett 2*lr» Cdu* 
1 mings St. Phone Ja* 6696- 
1 

Grocery Stores 
Buy Your Thanksaivino 

Dinner From 
CAREYS NEIGHBORHOOD 

GROCERY 
Open Ad Day Sunday and AH Day 

Thanksgiving Day 
Spring Chickens, per lb. __ 15c 
“27 th St «t Grant We 6089 

BR00KSTEIN GROCERY 
AND MEATS 

Open Sundays — Free Delivery 
2202 N. 26th St. Ja. 6651 

COAL COMPANIES 
~ 

H. ANDREASEN COAL CO. 
2526 LAKE ST. We 2019 
*- 

__ 

Burn Coal That’s Hotter Than 
Hades 

It Cents Yen Less 
-47 25 I**r Ton— 

* CAREYS NEIGHBORHOOD 
GROCERY 

27th St. at Gr*ut_We 0080 

DRUG STORES 
DUFFY PHARMACY 

WE 0600 24th and Lake Sts. 

QnalHy First 

OWEN PHARMACY 
WE 0100 24th sad Grant S'*. 

Prescriptions- 
JOHNSON’S 

DRUG STORE 
Osr Telephone Number WE 0990 

1904 N. 24TM ST. 

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS 
North 24th Street Shoe 

Hospital 
1807 N. 24th St. WE 4240 

SAVE TIME, WORRY, CONFUSION AND MONEY BY CONSULTING THIS COMPLETE 
DIRECTORY OF NEIGHBORHOOD AND CITY BUSINESSES. 

* I Ask any woman this question £ 
f * jhnd her answer will be—YES! Iiji w 

(Jvery simple and easy to have just V 
^ f Voodles of long, silken tresses if you' | * |just start to use Black and White 

•'Hair Grower regularly. Containing 
’special, scientific ingredients that 
nourish the scalp glands to promote 

(luxuriant growth, Black and White 
Hair Grower has crowned thou- 

rfS I sands of women with abundant* 
beautiful hair that has won praise 
•nd compliments galore. Don’t de-| 
lay—get started on the road to real 
HAIR BEAUTY and new charmi 
today with a large can of Black 

Jand White Hair Grower at 25c,1 

Vun.,nTomba^do^Und.,, Featuring Guv Lombardo 

FDrui your hair in aay 
afylt with Black and Whita 
Hair Dressing. Amber 25c. 
White 30c. 

^Protect hair from hof 
irons and combs srith Black 
and Whita Glossine. Largs 
can 25c. x— 

f Slick down stubborn hair 
with Black and Whits 
Pomade Drawing. Large can 
only 23c. 

'a Orchestra, Wednesday Night. NBC 

Beauty Starts 

i With A 

I Clean Skin 

Melba Cleansing Cream 

goes to die depths of tiny 
pores. It gendy and thor- 

oughly removes cosmetics tod 
dust, never reached by soap. To 

use this light, penetrating cream 

\night 
and morning is the 

indispensable first rule for 
a skin of alluring satin- 

\ smooth beauty. 
ao genue, it seems to caress 

the skin—it is so light it cannot , 

stretch even the tiniest pore. Use j 
for face, throat and shoulders. 

* 

You will also want the new 

A Melba Cold Cream — 25c 

I if me lb a 
i .i Cleansing Cream 

f If your dealer cannot supply you, 
send us bis name 

\ 
^ / PARFUMERIE MELBA • 580 Fifth New York, N. Y. 

1 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Gem Shoe Repair Shop 

25121/2 N. 24TH STREET 

VOUR OWN—LAKE SHOE 8ERV- 
ICE NONE BETTER; 2407 Lake St 

MARL BALDWIN COLLEGE 
HOLD MEMORIAL FOR MAIB 

STAUNTON, Va—MAry Baldwin 
College, noted Virginia school for 
girls, located here, has just issued 
‘an appreciation” in memory of Mrs. 
Mary Scott, a remarkable colored 
wom«a, who. in the capacity of maid, 
was for twenHy-four years a valued 
member of the institution’s staff. The 
eight page memorial, with a picture 
of Mrs. Scott on the title page, con- 

tains a brief story of her life and 
glowing tributes to her character »nd 
usefulness by the president, the dean 
and the registrar of the colloge. and 
by the president of the student body. 

Born in 1880 and brought up in 
one of the finest Virginia families. 
that of Dr. Robert E. Blackwell, 
president of Randolph-Macon College 
at Ashland, Mrs. Scott came to Mary 
Baldwin College in 1910 and remain- 
ed with the institution until shortly 
before her death, which occurred in 
the University Hospital in Charlottes- 
ville on August 31. She was buried 
just across the road from the Mary 
Baldwin campus. 

In hi» heartfelt tribute. Dr. Jar- 
man. president of the institution, 
says. “There are many people in the 
world who are just people- Mary 
Scott was mere, she w*s very gen- 
uinely a person- AU who came to 
Mary Baldwin were sensible of her 
presence; all who stayed felt her in- 
fluence and loved her. She brought 
to the college high ideals of living, 
in the expression of which she grew 
to be a great woman- Ail of us are 

glad that we bod the o|pport unity 
many times to assure her of our 

appreciation and our friendship." 

JSET MONEV—UOVB 

rT suarante* to help yo« ftt a new atart id 
life. No cue berpnd hope. Stop eroyryJ 
*n» 1 Write me today. Information FREE* 
M. WLLIAM5, 901 BerstA Avtst 
■JERSEY CITY, N. 4. --| 

Paisoned Kidneys 
Stop Getting Up Nights 

To harmlessly flush poisbns «nd 
acid from kidneys and correct irri- 
tation of bladder so tha* you can 

stop “getting up nights” get a 35 
cent package of Gold Medal Haarlem 
OH Capsules and take as directed. 
Other symptoms of kidney and blad- 
der weaknesses are scant, burning ar 

cramps—puffy eyes. 

ECONOMIC 
HIGHLIGHTS 
Happenings That Affect the Dinner 

Pails Dividend Checks and Tax 
Bills of Every Individual- Nation* 
al and International Problems In- 
separable from Local Welfare. 

Recently a group of seven sober- 
faced men sat down at a table in 
the little town of Kilgore Texas. 
Three were members of the Federal 
Tenders Board- Thre belonged to the 
State Tenders Board- The seventh re- 

presented the Texas Railroad Com- 
mission which among other jobs, re- 

gulates the state’s vast oil industry- 
The seven men came together be- 

cause one of the country's most dif- 
ficult industrial problems had reach- 
ed a crucial point- The problem waa 
that of “hot oil”—and it was boil- 
ing more merrily than at any time 
in the past- 

The “hot oil" problem la, basical- 
ly. of Dame Nature’s creation- West 
Texas possesses seme of the greatest 
oil field in the world- There seems 
to be an ineexhacstIUe supply of 
th« stuff that greases and propels the 
machinery of the country. That looks 
like » very happy situation—but 
there’s a big fly in the oinment. If 
Texas and other states were permit- 
ted to prodocs si the oil they can 
the national market would be glut- 
ted and surfeited with petroleum in 
no time—and tb« price would drop 
to the vanishing point- 

States, the-Federal government and 
and raspoRsIbie ,oD men. unwilling 
to see a neoeesary industry kept in 
continuous upheaval., have been 
wrestling with the problem for year* 
Crux of their efforts came in pro- 
ration laws, under which the output 
of every oil field is strictly reguiat- 
ad. B*ch well is given * quota, which 
It isn't supposed to exceed- Thus sup- 
ply and demand are adjusted 

So far «o good—the pro-ration 
•chema is erlmplo workable and ef- 
ficient—if everybody abides by it 
But everybody doesn’t And during 
the last few montbhan and increas- 
ing number of operators have through 
eubtertfdgee been evading oil regu- 
lations There are the operator* who 
produce "hot oil”—oil in excess of 
the leal quota which is sneaked out 
of the state, eold at low prices to 
anqbody who wants it. 

Upshot of these operation* w*s on® 
of the grandest gasoline price wars 
ever staged- Hardly a motorist, east 
of the osky Mountains, wag paying 
the ordinary price for g*a- Service 
stations were dispensing It at price* 
ranging down to one cent a gallon, 
plus tax- Tnd the oil industry, which 
has plenty of troubles on its hands 
at all tirneg, could look forward to 
nothing save choas—and more choas. 
Charges flew thick and fast—small 
operator* blamed big operators for 
the war, and vice versa- But dis- 
passionate observers place the fault 
on neither—it’s simply an example 
of the ancient truism th»t when an 

industry produces more of a product 
than people can use. prices are going 
to the basement. 

The group which met in Kilgore 
| talked—then acted. The state’s share 
of the wok will lie In determining 
what oil Is legal, what isn’t Then 
the Federal government will step in, 
using it* constitutional power over 

ah interstate commerce. Federal ag- 
ent* will stop “hot oil” at the border, 
refuse to let it be shipped into other 
territories- 

It is said that the “hot oil” men 
®re really worried now—if this state- 
federal effort succeeds, it is obvious 
that a very profitable racket will be 
nipped in th« bud- Whjit, at this 
wifciag, the gasoline war is still rag- 
ing. it looks as if it won’t be long 
before all is aain quiet on the petro- 
leum front- 

Just about everybody who is able 
to read knows sonvething 0f the dras- 
tic changes in NRA set-up and policy 
that have been taking place for sorre 
months. Price-fixing h«« been drop- 
paed in m*ny codes; business is be- 
ing given more power over its own 

affairs; the era ef iron handed in- 
dustrial dictatorship is apparently 
coming to an end. 

Not so well known are changes th*t 
have taken place, or that will take i 
place, hi the second most Important 
of the Administraton’s bureaus—the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administra- 
tion. generally spoken of as the AAA. 

Main activity of the AAA was its 
commodity and livestock reduction 
program. It caused the wholesale 
kijling of pig* an«l the ploughing 
ander of thousands of acres of cot- 
ton. in an attempt to cure overpro- 
duction. Its opponents were bitter in 
criticism of this—and its defenders 
equally impassioned on the other side. 
But wkhether measures were sound 
•r ill-advised, the future coarse of 
the bureau will take very different 
lines. 

Henry Wallace, Secretary 0f Agri- 
culture, has said that the AAA has 
done about as rrtuch for the farmer 
as it can, and that further improve- 
principally upon improved condiaions 
in the urb»n consuming reeglons- Dr. 
Tguwell and Chester Davis, AAA Ad- 
ministrator, have recently said the 
same thing The AAA, apparently, is 
through with pig killing and cot- 
ton. ploughing under. 

OTHER PAPERS SAY: 

Following are excerpts from some 

of the many comments on the recent 

developments in the Scott®boro ease, 

appearing In the press. 

“NO PINK TEA AFFAIR” 
By William N. Jones, In The 
Baltimore Afro-Amene*n 

“Th& (Seottsbcro) case is no gloved 
hands, pink-tea *nd cavier affair. It 
is not a case which will lend itself 
to normal appeal to conscience, to 
law and order, or even to Christian- 
ity in Aab»-ma. The only things which 
have saved the Scottsboro boys so 

far have been the very tactics which 
this new outfit »o criticizes in the 
policies of the I. L. D- 

"They have brought into it mass 

pressure, pitiless exposure and daunt- 
less refusal to compromise. They- 
h*ve made it the American case 

throughout the world- Th«t i* why 

j these boys are «till alive.” 

"PROTESTS KEPT BOYS ALIVE” 
The Washington Tribune 

“The Seottsboro boys would have 
been dead long ago and forgotten 
if the officials of the State of Ala- 
bama aad other government officers 
had not been bombarded with pro- 
test* from all over the *ountry- We 
do not believe it wae the brilliance 
of the lat^yere in the ease, as much 
** it was the voice of the people. 
th*t has kept aad is keeping these 
youths alive.” s 

"LONG LIFE TO COMMUNISM” 
Atlantic City Telegram 

"While brave-minded Negroes were 

bewailing the fate of their (Scotte- 
boro) brothers, atrong-atftfcdn Com- 
munieta were bsttHng end risking 
their very live* fior eight colored 

brothers that they had never seen- 

“If this be Commanisc, long life 
to It” 

FLORIDA SCHOOL PROTESTO 
MOB’S GRUESOME DEED 

College Fa«ufty and Students VeU* 
Deep Humiliation aad Pledge 

Efforts to End Lynching 

WINTER PARK, Fla—Three hand 
red and forty teachers and students 
of Rollins College, important educa- 
tional institution here, have gone on 

record with an unqualified condem- 
nation of the recent lynching near 

Marinna. a request that those guilty 
of the crime be brought to justice, 
•nd a pledge to use their utmost in- 
fluence against crime* of this nature. 

The resolutions were personally 
signed by Dr- Hamilton Holt, presi- 
dent of the college, by a number of 
deans and professors, and by four- 
fifths of the student body. With the 
signatures attached, they were sent 
to President Roosevelt, Governor 
Sholtz of Florida, and the two Uni- 
ted States Senators frdm that state. 

Copies will be sent also to members 
of the incoming legislature. The re- 

solutions follow: 

A MEMORIAL AGAINST 
LYNCHING 

“The crime of which a Negro w«s 
accused and for which a mob lynched 
him at Marinna, Fla-, on October 27, 
was one that must be revolting to all 
right thinking men &nd women- Nev- 
ertheless, this lynching indicts Flori- 
da and America before humanity. 

“Such an act of savagery, which 
is at once published aU over the 
civilized world, not only brutalizes 
the community in which it occurs, 

but impugns our national honor and 
imperils American efforts abroad in 
behalf of world peace and a better 
international social order. 

“Despite the repeated protests 
against lynching on the part of the 
best citizens of the South, and des- 
pite the universal condemnation of 
the crime on the part of the rest of 
the country and the world, lynching 
still persists. Worts of all, after a 

lynchig occurs there «re but few ln- 
tsanees on record in which even the 
leaders of the mob are brought to 

justice. Surely nothing would stop 
lynching quicker then inescapable 
punishment- 

“Therefore, we the undersigned, 
humiliated by thi« latest asssalt up- 
on the administration of justice and 
the reputation of Florida, resolve; 

**1. That we will u«e our full in- 
fluence to create a public sentiment 
that wil regard lynching as it really 
is, an atrocious major offense against 
society. 

“2- That we will use our influence 
to commit candidates for public office 
to an unequivocal stand against 
lynching. 

"‘3. That wo hereby request Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt, President of the 
United States, to use his great in- 
fluence, as he has done in the past 
to create anti-lynching sentiment 
throughout the land, and urge all 
our leaders of thought and action to 
cooperate with him- 

“4- That we request David Sholtz. 
Governor of Florida, to use all the 

Th« main reason for a change now 
of AAA policies is due to the fact 
that agricultural economic conditions 
have caught up with city conditions, 
while, in the pa-st, the farmer was 

generally in a worse position than 
the urban worker- Officials believe 
that the A Ahas extiausted the pos- 
sibilities of itjf past program, and 
must choose a new task for the fut- 
ure. j 

Thoughts On 
Liberation 

BY LOREN MILLER 

WHO'S YOUR GRANDPA? 
The rase of Oswald Garrison Vil 

lRrd. one time editor of the Nation, 
proof enough that success in this 

vale of tears is somewhat dependent 
on a, wise ehoic* of ancestors- Mr. 
Villar dhas long been acclaimed as 

jft friend of the Negro people- Part 
of that reputation depends on his 
willingness to advise Negroes on *ny 
and all occasions, but his real pull 
is the result of the fact that he is 
a grandson of William. Lloyd Garri 
son- There h°ve been times when it 
seemed to me that the great ances 

ter was a burden to the editor and 
he was moved to drop a kindly word 
for colored folks just to prove that 
he w*s worthy of his second name- 

Th*t uncomfortable feeing reeeiv 
«d a big boost when the last issue 
of the Crisis magazine was placed on 

the newsstands. Huffing and puffing 
away for dear life, Mr. Vill^rd de 
voted columns of the magazine’s 
limited space to a plea for a Negro 
political party. Only in th^t manner, 

he said quite sole may. fan Negroes 
get their rights Thepfc was more 

of the nonsense, but why so into 
It? 
VENERABLE TRADITION 

I don’t want to be rude, but J 
must say that the idea didn't origin 
ate with Editor VilUrd, Southern 
landlords, fearful of the loss of their 
broad acre*, sold the idea to Southern 
poor white* in the reconstruction 
years- Ever Binco that time, South 
ern white worker* and farmers have 
been voting for a lily white Demo 
erratic party. Thus far, it h“s got 
them nothing but the dubious right 
to starve in the msdst of plenty. 
Nowhere is poverty more terrible 
than in the South- 

Once enshrined in power, the 
South’s racial party put through laws 
making it a criminal offense for the 
race* to gather together, ace sepa 
ration had made it »a*y for paid 
rumor mongers to spread the *enti 
njent to each group that its suffer 
ins is due to the villainy of the other- 
Ca«t up decounts and you will find 
th?»t the only beneficiaries pf this 

system are the owners of the land 
and factories. While the poor have, 
gone about hating each other the 
rich have garnered in the profits. 
THE SAME COIN 

Politjcans of the stripe of Heflin 

means at his ‘-onunand to bring to 

justice those guilty of this latest out- 
rage. and to remove from office any 

public officials should they be found 
to have been guilty of negligence. 

“5- That copies of these resolutions 
be sent to President Roosevelt, Gov- 
ernor Sholtz, the Florida Delegation 
in the Congress of the United States, 
and the Orange County Delegate in 
the Florida Legislature.” 

PICKENS SAYS U- S- HOULD 
APOLOGIZE TO DILLINGER 

AND FLOYD RELATIVES 
_ 

NEW YORK—In a Better to Pre- 
sident Roosevelt and Attorney Gener- 
al Cummings, William Pickens, field 
secretary of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
ple, has urged action against the 
lynchers of Claude Neal of Marianna, 
Fla. 

“We have made laws to punich 
interstate kidnapers,” the letter says, 
promising death to those who harm 
theiir victims- If we fail to make 
good, or at least to exhaust every 
resource to make good, in this whole- 
sale violation of those laws, we ought 
to apologize to te relatives of the 
DilUngers and the Floyds, and to dis- 
miss all pending cases against petty 
criminals *£ the kind, who now stand 
in jeopardy of their liberties and their 
lives.’* 

Hm money end love magic. Send your 
Mrae md address and receive the mystic 
sample free. Just write Kay atone 
Dept. 00. Memphis. Ten*. 

f <*nd Viirdaman rode to power on pro 
grams of race hatred- These Politi 
o«rvs have been kept in poww by 
the rich white* bo«ause their rant 
ing widens the breach between white* 
and blacks and staves off threats 
genuine needs. Villard’s gehenv* -i* 
but the reverse sidt of that s»w 
coin put In vueric’ishrdlETAJONTA 
coen put in circulation and kept there 
by those who wax fat under the old 
formula of divide and govern- 

The more advanced Southern work 
era are already i,*e*tive under the 
burdens of the depression »nd are 

beginning to distrust their old lead 
trust that the jittery big wigs have 
aken to raiding even Urban League- 
offices. Mr- Villard if ho coaid mi* 
lead Negroes *nto racist reprisal" 
would do these frightened bogaee a 

great aeiivic*. A new crop of Ben 
Tillman* would be mised up and th” 
old bogey man of race would be diw 
®d up and trotted out. White men 
and black men would roacw their 
hatred of each other, and tha s*n» 
old gang would remain in power. 
DEAD IDEAS 

But nothing can alter the fact that 
the poverty that hang* over Uw 
South affect* Negroes and pow 
white* both- In Birmingham Negro 
and white* triker* found it neceHsety 
to cooperate to win their battle. In 
New Orleans .white and colored ua 

employed had to march to the «h»r 
lty department in order to get • 

little food. There are ether examples 
AH of them h“vs wrested soma no 
cessions from the ancient overlord* 
The way out- consists in multiplying 
those example* several thousand 
times. 

Out of tho*t homely struggles 
these white and Negro workers will 
ret sufficient understanding to lay 
the basis of a Party fro translate 
their economic desires into political 
action Br Villard can’t hinder the 
process. Anybody will admit that he 
had a gr***! ancestor. Everybody can 

«ee that his idea* are as dead a* the 
times in which that ancestor lived. 

Burn Lucky Mo-Jo 
Incense. How it perfumes 

_ the air. Fills your room 
with the 

fragrance of flowers. Banish, 
es bad smells. Write for F E E 
SAMPLE of Lucky Mo-Jo Intern* 
and Agents’ Money-Making Offer. 
Famous Products 0», Dept. 8 to— 
5249 Cottage Grove Ave- Chicago 
III. USA. 

VARICOSE VEINS— 
ULCERS—OLD SORES 

Clean Powerful Penetrating Oil 

Quickly Promotes Healthy Heeling 

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone's 
Emerald Oil (full strength) with 
the distinct understanding that you 
must get quiak relief and splendid 
results or your money cheerfully re- 

funded. • 

The very first application will give 
you relief and a few short treat- 

ments will thoroughly con- 

□ 
vince you that by sticking 
faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles will 
disappear. Guaranteed. 

Swiftest and Best 

RHEUMATIC 
PRESCRIPTION 

85 Cents 
Pain—Agopy Starts to > 

Leave in 24 Hcpm 
Just ask for Allenru—WftTtfn M 

hours after you start to taka thts 
safe yet powerful medlolne excess 

uric acid and other circulating 
poisons start to leave your body. 

In 48 hours pain, agony and swell- 
ing are; usually gona—The Allenru 
prescription is guaranteed—if ona 
bottle doesn’t do as stated—money 
back. 4 

Damp Wash 
3‘c Per Pound 
Miaimum Bundle 48c 

• / :.r l 
% 

1 

Edholm and Sherman 
LAUNDERER AND DRY CLEANERS 

2401 North 24th St. We 6055 
------.— 


